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doctrine of free trade and accept medals at It xnay be borne in mmd that the histzy of that
the hands of a free trade club, and place zollverein is most interesting and most instructive.

himslf drectto pbli It coxnmenced entirely as a commercial convention,himself in direct antagonisn dealing iu the first place only partially with the trade
thought and discussion upon such an impor- of the empire, it was rapidly extended to include the

tantquetion thn [say hiscounry illwhole empIire; and it finally made possible, and en-tant question, then say this country willof the empire.
yet rue the day when the Prime Minister But this is a matter upon which at the present tire,
attended those Jubilee proceedings and sacri- rather than suggest any proposais of my own, 1 desire
ficed the best interests of the country he tu hear the views of the gentlemen present.
represented. Here was a representative of the Inîperial

Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-Hear, hear, government laying before the colonial
premiers a proposai or rather suguesting

Hon. Mr. BOULTON-I should like to that they should enter into a discussion of
ask the hon. gentleman what his position is; the best method to adopt by which commer-
if Great Britain was to tax the food and cial relations of an inter-imperial character
the raw material required by the people of should be established between Great Britain
GreatBritain, whethertheywouldnot become and her colonies, and we 6nd the premier of
poorer and less able to buy our products. this Dominion absolute]y setting his foot

down upon the project and refusing to
Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED-I regret I have discuss it We find him leaguing hinîseif

not time on this present occasion to go with the Cobden Club and accepting at their
into the subject in so exhaustive a way as hands a badge of their order which at once
would be satisfactory to my hon. friend, established him to be one of their leading
because that would necessitate a discussion champions. We find upon that occasion a
of the entire problem. But what I do wish speech nade by the president of the Coixen
to say is that I do not for one moment Club in presenting hlm with this celebrated
consider myself bound to any of the par- medal and a response made by the premier
ticular schemes submitted upon this import- of his faithful allegiance to Cobdenism, and
ant question f rom time to time, or I do say this just at a time when the eyes of Canada
that I am an adherent of any of the par- were upon the premier, when our ears were
ticular plans which have been advocated in open to hear what would be said by him in
any of those conferences. 1, however, do say regard to lis promoting preferential trade
that there is a general principle running which in June, 1896, le so strongly advo-
through the whole of those discussions cated without reserve in 1 le city of bondon,
which must of necessity appeal to the people Ontario, irnmediately previous to the June
of Canada, and we are nothing short of blind election. Let me read you for a moment
to our interests and absolutely ignorant of part of the speech which he then made, and
the destiny that awaits us if we absolutely let us consider how it is possible for a gen-
refuse to consider the proposals which from tleman occupying the high and important
time to time are made in this direction. I
During the presence of the premier in did at that time to reconci!e the position
London this same subject was discussed. which he took in June, 1896, in bondon,
We find in, the Imperial blue book that Ontario, and the position which le took in
upon that occasion at a meeting of the that gîcater London the commercial metro-
premiers Mr.Chamberlain spoke as follows: polis of the world, the capital of the empire

I pass on to another question, and that is as to the to which we belong. His speech in bondon
future commercial relations between this country and Ontario, in Juîy is as follows
her colonies.

How far is it possible to make those relations closer
and more intimate? Now the statesinen of Great Britain have

I have said that I believe in sentiment as the great- thought that the governments of the colonies have
est of ail the forces of the general government of the core to a time when a new step can be taken in their
world, but at the same time I should like to bring to developrent.
the reinforcement of sentiment the motives which are What ie that?
derived f rom material and personal interest. That there shaîl be a commercial agreement

But undoubtedly the fiscal arrangements of the dif- between England and the colonies.
ferent colonies differ so much among themselves, and That practical statesman-Mr. Joseh Chamberlain
ail differ so much from those of the mother country, -(applause)-has core to the conclusion that the
that it would be a matter of the greatest complication time bas come when it is possible to have within
and difficulty to arrive at any conclusion which would the bounds of the empire a new step taken, whidh
unite us conmercially in the same sense in which the wil] give to the colonies in England a preference for
zollvereiri unitec the empire of Germany. their product over the products of other nation .


